Henry Madden Library **Subject Librarians**

Your subject librarian can help you with finding sources, navigating the Library's services and much more.

Email the librarian for your department to schedule an appointment.

### College of Arts & Humanities

- **Biology** - Carol Doyle
- **Chemistry** - Carol Doyle
- **Computer Science** - Dave Tyckoson
- **Earth & Environ. Science** - Carol Doyle
- **Mathematics** - Dave Tyckoson
- **Physics** - Dave Tyckoson
- **Psychology** - Dave Tyckoson

### College of Science & Mathematics

- **Armenian Studies Program** - Chris Langer
- **Art & Design** - Monica Fusich
- **Communication** - Peter McDonald
- **English** - Peter McDonald
- **Linguistics** - Vang Vang
- **Media, Communications and Journalism** - Peter McDonald
- **Modern/Classical Languages/Literature** - Peter McDonald
- **Music** - David Drexler
- **Philosophy** - Peter McDonald
- **Theatre Arts & Dance** - Terry Lewis

### College of Health & Human Services

- **Jill Magee**

### Craig School of Business

- **Hiromi Kubo**

### Lyles College of Engineering

- **Chris Langer**

### Jordan College of Agricultural Sciences & Technology

- **Agricultural Business** - Britt Foster
- **Animal Sci. & Ag. Education** - Carol Doyle
- **Child/Family/Consumer** - Britt Foster
- **Food Sci. & Nutrition** - Britt Foster
- **Industrial Technology** - Carol Doyle
- **Plant Science** - Britt Foster
- **Viticulture & Enology** - Britt Foster

### First Year Student Success

- **Ray Pun**

### Kremen School of Education & Human Development

- **Matthew Doyle**
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